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Document management work is a government department daily management an 
important part in the process of one of the traditional process of document processing 
management, document processing method mainly using sent by post or the direct 
service to transfer various files, so the inconvenience in the process of document 
processing will make its become very complex, very complicated, but also can make 
the document processing process is slow, easy to leak, easy to lose, the cost is high 
also, under the background of the development in guizhou province transportation hall 
of document management system. 
Paper introduces the research background of guizhou province transportation hall 
official document management system, project significance and current research and 
application present situation, the paper research content and main work;In business 
analysis, the paper on the problems existing in the system, organization, the original 
business process are analyzed, and gives the optimized business processes;In 
functional analysis, the paper through the case analysis and the use case description, 
clear the system function, gives the system's overall function package diagram and the 
package diagram, including system management, notification management, fax, 
presentation library management, library management supervision division, post 
management, department management package diagram;In data analysis, the paper on 
the system each function of the need to deal with the data was analyzed, and the entity 
class diagram is given, and established the database table structure;Thesis finally 
summarizes the research and analysis of the work done, and the further work were 
also discussed. 
By using the document processing efficiency improved, solved the drafting, 
examination and approval, issued from the file to archive, each link in the process of 
















problem such as slow decision-making;Using computer technology, to maximize 
document processing process to achieve the systematization and standardization of 
document flow management, automation, information and intelligence, so as to 
achieve the aim of improving the efficiency of document flow management. 
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没有联网的年代。该阶段的主要是以微软公司的 Microsoft Office 和 IBM 公司的
办公套件 Louts 1-2-3 为代表[6-7]。第二阶段是以个人计算机的大量普及和联网技
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